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EDITORIAL 

YES, BREAK THE 
CYCLE OF 
DEPENDENCY 
BY RON BAIMAN 

We all know that reducing depen
dency is not the real goal, nor is it going 
to be the real outcome, of the attack on 
welfare. The real political impetus has 
more to do with targeting a weak and 
vulnerable class (and, implicitly, race) of 
scapegoats for the real problems of the 
middle class. The politics of 
scapegoating leaves no room for appeals 
to reason and compassion. Evidence 
showing that the supposed welfare "re
forms" will only increase pervasive 
homelessness, despair, and poverty for 
poor children and their parents doesn' t 
seem to work. These proposals are not 
about facts and reason; they are based 
on political victimization-on blaming 
the victims, pure and simple. 

Therefore I propose that instead of 
trying to stop the politics of victimiza
tion, we offer the correct substitute vic
tims-people whom we can easily help. 
and increase public revenue at the same 
time. Instead of scapegoating the poor 
and vulnerable, we need to break the 
intergenerational rycle of psychological!J and 
social?J destructive dependency of the very 
rich. The generations of rich 
(Rockefellers, Du Ponts, Heinzes, Mor
gans, and so forth) clearly suffer from 
rampant drug addiction (mostly to alco
hol) and moral breakdown, as is evident 
in the merry-go-round of affairs, abor
tions, spousal abuse, and business power 
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plays depicted in Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous and the O.J. Simpson trial. We 
need to end welfare for the rich as we 
know it. This includes what Secretary of 
Labo,r Robert Reich has called "corpo· 
rate welfare." but it's much more than 
that. The moral degeneration displayed 
by the very rich is a clear threat to the 
social fabric of our society, particularly 
as it is watched so closely by so many. 

A fundamental feature of capital
ism is that most of the social surplus goes 
to a tiny minority of households, who 
get more than three-fourths of their in
come from property entitlements for 
which they don't have to lift a finger. 
According to a 1990 Federal Reserve 
study, in 1986 (the last year for which 
data is available), the top 0.5 percent of 
households by income held almost half 
of all corporate stock (48.4 percent) in 
the U.S., averaging $1,456,000 worth 
per household. The top 1 percent of 
households also owned a little over a 
third of real estate. and the distribution 
of capital held by non-publicly-traded 
businesses was almost as concentrated 
as the distribution of corporate stock. 

From their massive property-based 
entitlements, according to 1988 data, 
the upper 1 percent of household in
come earners made an average of almost 
three-fourths of their income: 26 per
cent from profits and dividends, 12.2 
percent from interest, 34.3 percent 
from capital gains, l percent from other 
non-labor income, including rents and 
royalties. Only 26 percent of their in· 
come was remuneration for labor-and 
we can safely presume that much of this 
was in the form of top executive salaries, 
which are implicitly shares of profits as 
well. 

We're talking real money here
nol the crumbs that gutting welfare will 
generate. An initial proposal might be to 

redirect all property-based income back 
to ti1e treasury, to be used for public 
child care, health care, job creation, and 
so forth. The former rich in return could 
be issued $300-a-month "transition to 
independence" checks-but only for a 
t\vo-year period, and only for those who 
are legally married and in recovery from 
alcoholism and spousal abuse. This 
might sound like socialism. but it's really 
just "tough love" for the people in our 
society who need it most. t;D 

Ron Baiman teaches economics at Rockefeller 

University. He is an activist in Chicago DSA 
and a veteran of the New York DSA Econom

ics Study Group. 
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A New 
Solidarity 
Strategies for the Gingrich Era 

BY J OSEPH M. SCHWARTZ 

W bt•n Bill Clinton tvon office i11 
l 992, many people on the ll'f-t fd t 
hopeful-and nol just bemuse the 

Reagan nightman: st·erned to have liftt>d. Some 
of us hoped that t'v<'n a centrist presich·ncy 
might revitalize lilwralism, and that a robust 
libcralism would in turn create openings for the 
lefl Whal we have bm1ed since 1992, among 
many other painful kssons, is just hm.Y hollow 
traditional postwar lihl'ralism ha-; become. As 
Harold Meyerson argued ill tlle last issue of 
Dt!Tlwcmtic Left, the globalization of thl' economy 
and public perceptions of the fedt•ral ddicit 
mean that l11ere is 110 longer a credible liberal 
strategy for delivering national prospl•rity The 
mainstream, Keynesian-based liberalism with 
which the democratic left has had a love/hate 
relationship for forty years is dead and buried. 

On a certain lcvd, this is good news: since 
mainstream liberals 1101011gcr have any c-ohcrcnl 
or compelling strategies to put forward, the 
entire playing field to tl1e left of Gingrich is wide 
opt'11 for radical ideas. But we also fan: a11 enor
mous chalknge. Alt hough we have dozens of 
ideas about protecting the enviromncut 1md 
democratizing the workplat·e and the home, t I 1c 

political glue that has always held t!tcse ideas 
1 ogether, a11d made tJ 1em into a potentially 
majoritarian program. is. the sarHc nallcmal 

Keynesi:mism whose collapse has nippled main
stream liberalism. And as Wl' strnggle to build a 
post-Key1wsian paradigm grounded in intema
t ional sol"ial movt'ments. it's a safl ber that the 
vacuum ldt by liberalism won't he filled by 
socialism, but by 11;1rrow 11auo11alists and dema
gogues with namt•s like Buchanan, I'arrakhan, 
and Perot. 

To work its way out of this bind, the demo
cratic left must do three things: 1) embed its 
id,·as and energy in alliance with the various 
st udt'nt, labor, feminist, and comn111nity rnobi
lizat ions l hat will arise in opposil ion to the 
dism:rntling of the welfare slate; 2) promote the 
issues of \'!.'age stagnation and workplace Jemoc
racy as major themes in public life; and 3) begin 
i11 t•;m1est the long-term task of i11temafio11ali=i11g 

the t•nvfrunmentalisl, labor, feminist, and antt
rncist movements. Only with worldwide net
works will democratic forces ever l111ve enough 
rnusde to challenge the power of transn~tional 
capital. Tliis essay will discuss the first two of 
these points; the third is argued by Kurt Stand 
and Joanne Barkan dsewhere in tins issue. 

I. Hgh ting the Gingrich Agenda 
The l 994 Congressional election should uot 

be read as a rejection of a "left-wing" Clinton 
agendaa11d the triumph of the right 's monetanst 
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A demonstration 

against increases 

in tuition at the 
City University of 

New York. 

modt.>I. In 1993, Clinton's cautious instincts led 
him to placate\'\' all Street bondholders rather 
than risk angering corporate elitt!s by advancing 
a populist cconomicprogram. Since there was no 
real growth in wages between 1992 and 1994, 
congr..:ssional Democrats did not dare run on the 
"succc~s" of Clinton's economic program. In
stead, Clinton tried to build the congressional 
campaign by sounding pale echoc:. of the Repub
licans' line on crime and welfare reform. As 
moderate Democrats should havt! learned long 
ago. running on these racially-tingc:d issues only 

T he inainstrean1, l(eynesian-based liberal
ism with which the democratic left 

has had a love/hate relationship 
for forty years is dead and buried. 

4 

pushes the politieal debate-and large numbers 
of white voters-to the right. M.my of the most 
rdiably progressiw portions of the Democratic 
electorate saw no reason to go to the polls: the 
voting ratcwas down amongAfricanA.mericms, 
Jews, and union members. Sot he stage was set 
for 11 Republirnn l;mdslide. 

But did 19C)4 n:present a classic "realigning 
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election"-the kind that leads 
to a new Long-term governing 
majority? I would argue nol. 
The conservative model of gov
ernance is in almost as much 
crisis as the rnainstrean liberal 
model. The bond market and 
the electorate won't allow the 
samt' kind of trickery-a boom 
fueled by tax cuts, deficits, and 
massive military spending
that kept Reaganism afloat afer 
1983. In order to fulfill their 
principles, Gingrich-era Repub
licans will need to go straight to 
some of the most foolish and 
unpopular cutbacks on the 
menu: in educational loans, in 
Medicare, and before long in 
Social Security. 

So instead of right-wing 
consolidation based on a viable 
economic program, the left con
fronts a politic.al stalemate in 

which supply-side may be dead, but the right 
nonetheless remains dominant ideologically. 
The Republicans' anti-tax, anti-government vi

sion 1s more coherent and compelling to many 
voters than anything the left has been able to get 
across-although this may change as more 
middle-class Americans get a wte of what a low
govemmt!nt world ·will mean. 111e Gingrich vi
sion is a mean-spirited dystopia, espoused in a 
racist, sexist discourse of the wundeserving" 
poor. Thus, the wars of ideas around the "free 
market," welfare, and affirmative action remain 
crucial, unavoidable terrain for the progressive 
community. 

I n fighting the newwave of punitive cutbacks, 
we need to advance a two-track strategy, 

which poses a tension between a short-term 
defense of imperfect, means-tested programs 
(AFDC, Medicaid, and so forth) and a long
tem1 struggle to relegitimizc the public sector as 
a mechanism for guaranteeing .prosperity and 
just ice to the middle class as well a!> the poor. As 
mucl1 as we may criticize the current welfare 
system-it'~ stingy, it's bureaucratic, it doesn't 
guarantee serious job training-wt! have an ob
vious duty to join community organizations in 
def ending AFDC against crude cutbacks. 

We can begin this defense by aggressively 
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exposing the most common myths about wel
fare. Despite tJ1e pervasive view that transfer 
payments take from t.he hard-working and rl~

ward the indolent, the reality remains Lhat 52 
percent of Americans benefit from transfer pay
ments. J:ighty"percenl. of such payments are for 
Social Security, Medicare, and tu1employml'llt 
i.nsura11ce--poli tical ly untouchable programs, at 
least imtil nmv. Only 20 percent of government 
social wdfare expenditure is means-tested, and 
only one quarter of that money is for Afl)C 
(that is, AI;DC represems a minuscule l percent 
of tl1e foderal budget and only 2 percent of total 
state budgets}. 

And then therc:-'s the myth of lifetime wel
fare "dependency." fo fact, ov1.:r 75 percent of 
currem AfDC recipients will join the formal 
work force \\itl1in two years; but many will 
return to AFDC becaHSe their jobs will not pay 
sufficit·nt wages and benefits to make up for lost 
Mediatid and to pay for child care. Studies 
demonstrate that the majority of welfare moth
ers already work off-the-books for wages (mostly 
as day C.'ire providers for ]ow-wage workers i11 
their rommunilies). The money provided by 
these jobs can be crucial, because the typical 
urban AI;DC recipient must spend between 50 
and 70 p!!rcent of h<'r benefits on housing. 

But as we ddt'l\d existing welfare programs, 
in public arguments and in public demonstra
tions, we must also find ways to make the debate 
forward-looking. This is t11e time to raise funda
mental qllestio11s abolll how our society orga
nizes and fi11anct>s work, education, healtl1 c.are, 
and child care. Dowe as a society believe that the 
rearing of pre-school-agl'd children is meaningful 
work? (If 1 Lot, then why don't the welfare cutters 
propose mat 1dato1yworkf are-or a special tax.
for the millions of affluent women who choose 
to stay home with their children"?) Should pro
viding d1ild care be solely the responsibility of 
womrn? If we're goi11g to force men on welfare 
into the labor market, t11en why not also coerce 
them into theirfairshareof child carework·t Ami 
why are so many f ull-timeworkers earning aless
than-poverty wage? The "poverty trap" blamed 
by co11Servatives upon liberals is, in reality, a 
structural phenomenon of modem capitalislll. 

W e must do a similar balancing act as we 
address the renewed controversy over 

affirmative action. 'I1fr> issue has already served 
as a powcrf ul solvent for breaking down the 

multiracial working-class base oft he Great Soci· 
et y coalition. Conservative and neol i l >era I cri Ii cs 

misreprc.sent affinl\ative act.ion programs in sev
eral ways: I!irsl, t hcydesc-ribe them as ltard-and
fast quotas rather than efforts to i<k11tify quali
fied applic;mts owrlooked by biased recruit· 
rne111 procedures. Si>cond. they promote the 
myth that most beneficiaries arc professionals or 
college graduates anc.l thus disproportionakly 

An activist in 

Philadelphia's 
Kensington 

Welfare Rights 

Union. 

Even as we defend existing welfare pro
grams, we need to find ways to n1ake 

the debate forward-looking-to raise funda-
1nental questions about the future of work. 

already from middle-class backgrounds. In fact , 
affin11alive action has served mostly to open up 
dvil st>rvicc. construct ion trades, the uniformed 
services, and cleri0tl jobs in bank111g and insur
ance firms to non-white and femak eniployel's . 

But as with most ideologiral reactions. the 
grievances of while working- a11d middle-class 
males against affinnative ;lction embody a par
tial tnith amidst their rnore profound falsehood 
The small kernel of tn1t11 is that it's l'uulish uot 
to indudc class background as a l•0tnponc111 or 
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A rundown home 

in Philadelphia. 

affirmative action. Lockean liberal American 
ideology can conceive of discrimination based on 
the ascribed characteristics of race and sex. But 
liberal individualism cannot admit that class is 
a structural barrier to equality of opportunity (of 
course, race and sex are also socially structured, 
but liberals view these as purely ascribed charac
teristics). In recent months commentators from 
across the political spectrum have pointed out 
this hypocrisy. Some of them have gone another 
step, and called for a class-based affinnative 

0 ur biggest task is to debunk the 1nyth 
of the n1arket as an arena that provides 

equal opportunities to all competitors. 

6 

action instead of race- and gender-based pro
grams. But purely class-based affirmatiYe action 
will not completely redress tlle legacy of genera
tions of racism and sexism nor address persistent 
racist and sexist biases in recruitment. As 61 
percent of the poor and working class in the U.S. 
are white, and half are men, striclly class-based 
affirmative act.ion programs would not ad
equately redress the relatively autonoinous na
ture of racial and sexual prejudice. 

Those on the left who would like to avoid 
defending means-tested programs or affirmative 
action proffer that solely advancing universal 
programs can overcome the politics of racial 
division. But a political strategy based on univer-
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sal social programs cannot end-run the success
ful Republican depiction of all state programs as 
generating dependency and inefficiency. This 
conservative rhetoric, which has now become 
conventional wisdom, insists that public provi
sion creates indolence, but market-based com
petition promotes just reward to effort. Our 
biggest task is to debunk this myt.h of the market 
as a purely neutral, meritocratic arena that pro
vides equal opportunity to all competitors. In 
fact, not only do wage differentials result more 
from relative social power and prestige than 
actual marginal productivity. but state benefits 
go disproportionately to the middle class and 
corporate America. 

Beyond cutting corporate welfare, the 
democratic left needs to propose replacing re
gressive state and county taxation with progres
sive forms of revenue-generation. Currently, 
many cil izens devalue the benefits of the federal 
government, as it comes mostly in transfer pay
ments to which they believe they are entitled 
(Social Security and Medicare). The programs 
that have the most public visibility are small, 
means-tested programs, which comprise only 6 
percent of the federal budget and provide child 
care, nutrition, and health care for.a vulnerable 
poor. And because of the regressive nature of 
state and local property taxes, many citizens 
devalue the quality of public goods that exist in 
many suburbs (affluent suburbs offer localized 
social democracy). Only by replacing local prop
erty taxes witl1 state-wide progressive income 
tax can we guarantee equal educational opportu-
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11ity and maintain a11y hope of 
a progressive response to Lhl' 

devolution of federal social 
programs to the states. 

II. Wage St_agnation 
and Workplace Democracy 

As the conservative a11d 
rnainst ream liberal paradigms 
fall into crisis, the middle class 
is increasingly anxious about 
its security and its future. 
\Vi th the left demobilized, this 
is an atmosphere ripe for the 
politics of scapegoating. Anx
ious middle- and working
class voters demonize govern
mt>nl spending on the "unde
serving poor" as causing the 

end of the American dream . This is the psyche 
of the "angrywhite male" elcctoratc.'-victims of 
downward mobility arc not all white mL'n, hul 
arc disproportionatdy displaced white male m
dt1strial workers in their forties and fifties. Ab
sent either a cohcrent left or right global gro\\1h 
strategy, the right keeps its :tudic.:nce by telling a 
tale of the state as an inefficient rcdistrib11tor 
from the hard-working (read whites) to the 
undeserving puor {read non-white). This is 1101 

the first time in American history that economic 
anxiety has led nativist elements to engage in 
punitive stereotyping of the poor, peopk of 
color, and immigrants. 

The past twe1~ty-five years' electoral trends 
reflect this failure of both left and right 

governing models, and have culminated in a dl'
mobilizcd "de.alignment." With the growth of 
PAC-driven, can di date-based, en t reprenl.'uri al 
politics. there is little hope for a coherent, itil'o
logical. party-based electoral response 10 the 
rightward, pro-corporate drift Most leftists 
draw one of two co11cl1.1sions from this situation 
- either become active at the grass roots of the 
hollowed-out Dcmocratic Party, or build a third 
party that ·will eschew the cesspool of PAC 
politic~ and expand and remobilize the left. (The 
sm:1rtest and most prominent of these third 
party efforts has been the fusion-based New 
Party.) 

I believe that our fundamental task is to 
help remobilize the grass roo•· uf the left, and 
that electoral activity-whether inside. outside, 

or "i nside/outside" the Democratic Party-is 
not tltc most cffrctive r11l'chanism for doi11g this. 
Given the control of state legislatures and con
servative courts over ballot access, a third party 
strategy rnt'ans lots or time in court and not 
mud1 time in viable election campaigns. h's 110 

coincidence that the New Party has invariably 
elect('d folks to 11011-partisan local offices or 
e11dors1'd liberal Dl'mocrats as "New Party 
Democrats," 

111 l'ssl'nce, the debate over party vehides 

A demonstratior. 

organized by the 
New York 

Unemployed 

Committeer 

T he middle class is anxious, and the left is 
dernobilized-this is an at1nosphere ripe 

for the politics of scapegoating. 

puts till' cart before the horse: politicians of all 
parties must respond to pressure from orga
nized, Hctive constituencies. Without a serious 
re\•itnlization of the social movements of tht.' 
left , Wt' will neither lie able to elect progressive 
politirians (whatever ballot line they choose) 
nor hold them accountable. This doesn't mean, 
of cour-;c, that we should totally ignore the 
electoral arena until our troops are amassed
only th:1t we shouldn't place this arena at the 
ce11t~·r of our stratl'gy. Progressive social movt'
menb must target campaign finance as the 
primary harrier to a lcf t electoral resurgence. 

Right now, the ~cmocratic left, at most, 
repn•st•nts the conscious political opinion of 20 
perl'<'lll of our society. Arc we really 
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underrepresented by the 11inet y or so progrt•ssive 
DemOLTats in the I louse who support single
payt•r and most otht:r left-liberal legislation (and 
who, by no accident, are over 40 percent repre
~entat ive.-; of color}. \Ve can only demand a left 
presence in the st;ite cornmensuratf• to our 
strength in civil society. 

The structural ca11scs of this politics of left
right stalemate-thl·absenceof a global left 

and the control of capital overdomt.>sticdectoral 
politics-both constrain and di1.:t;;.te our long 
march through the institutio11s Such a march 
involves a battle for a democrallc domestic 
polity and a solidaristic, global left capable of 
using state and multinational institutions to 
force capital to serve the interests of the vast 
majority. The stnictural constraints force us to 
ask: how do we advance an internationalist 
politics when there arc no progressive interna
l ional agents of any significance, be they strong 
international union federations or a clearly pro
gressive multinational regional bloc (the Euro
pean Community is still more a common market 
for capital than a sod al charter for labor)? II ow 
do we make \\'Ork on global justice program
matic, concrete, and not solely educ'ltional? 

To confront the politic;1\ impasse of the left 
forthrightly, we must ckvclop a convincing re
sponse to popular skepticism about the role of 
tlie state in a democratic society. How do we 
talk about public provision that guarantees eq
uity. but also facilitates choice in a decentral
ized, non-bureaucratic manner? Do we simply 
say no to all fom1s of vouchers, choice among 
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and within public providers, publicfinancing for 
non-profit forms of communal and voluntary 
social welfare provision? As long as the majority 
of politically active citizens believe that reforms 
such as single payer health care would result in 
"big, bad, inefficient government," the demo
craticleft will not be able to create quality public 
goods necessary for growth with equity. 

The right's continued ideological hegemony 
demonstrates the power of ideas and values. 
Immediate political pragmatism does not guar
antee long-run political success. Our dual role is 
to def end the rights of the most vulnerable, 
while publicly advocating our revamped social
ist values of equality. justice, and solidarity. The 
grip of the myth of the free market upon liberal 
democratic polities can only be challenged by a 
politics of global social solidarity. The choice we 
confront today may not be between socialism 
and barbarism. But it is between the develop
ment of a global international solidarity or IMF
austerity, mass poverty, and elite domination. 
Never have short-run politics been so haunted 
by long-term, epochal choices. Our choice may 
well be the only humane alternative. Thus, it is 
worth continuing the struggle in these difficult, 
times of left and right paradigm exhaustion. Im 

Joseph M. Schwartz teaches political theory at Temple 
Universiry and is a member of the DSA National 
Political Committee. I le is the author of the forthcom
ing The Pem\anence of the Political: A Demo
cratic Critique of the Radical Impulse to Tran
scend Politics (Princeton University Press). 



Hang Together-
Or Hang Separately 
Democracy's Future in a Global Economy 

BY l(URT STAND 
From Mnn: to the /'resent, socialists hm•e proclaimnl 
their fidelity to a11 111tematio11af ideal. Now. however, 
i11ternntio11r1lism is literaf[y a matt.:r of life a11d death 
for the very sur11i11a/ qf socialism. Either the mol'e111e11I 
will define n new global politics or else ii will go doll'n 
as humrm~ind's noblest illmio11. 

-f\.tichad Harrington. 1989 

F ivc hundred yt>a.rs ago, ships courageously 
sd forth across the seas, launching an era 
of global trade that made possible both 

t11e nse uf modem democracy ancl many of the 
atroci lies that democrats have bat tied against. 
The new age of trade supported tlle scientific 
challenge to traditional religion, elevated arti
sans above landowners, and laid the ba.sis for a 
new 1J11dcrstanding of the world. But all of this 
came with a horrible price, for accompanying 
tltis new wealth came t11c slave trade in Africa, 
colonization in the Americas and Asia, the ex
propriation of Europe's freeholders, and the rise 
of a new class whose religion was and is profits. 
Upon that ambiguous legacy sit many of the 
conflicts and contradictions that we are still 
struggling to resolve 

Today we are livtng through another waw 
of globalization. The bankers and manufactur
ers who are heralding this new age are far from 
heroic, but the march LO\vard a borderless world 
"ill generate conflicts as profound as 1hose that 
arose charing the age of European colonialism. 
Global economic integration ru1d new conr1L·c-

lions among nations are1audablc--i11del'd, they 
are vital tu the long-term goals of peace ;ind 
justice. But sud1 u11il y should not ·mid cannot 
-co1111: about under the aegis of the almighty 
dollar (or mark orye11) which is busy undermin
ing democratic forms of govenuncnt. destroying 
loC<ll cultures, and crc:ating an economic whirl
wind in which a few new age robber barons rise 
while' the vast majority of working people i11 all 
la11do; itre pulled do\\11ward. 

'Tn.>i: trade" is the slogan of this ni:wworld 
ordain which corporate profit remains the sok 
dcfinitioJI of a sound economy. and in which 
L'Ver higher rates of unemployment are accepll·d 
as natural and u1evitable. These self-serving 
assumptions provide goven1mcnts with ratio
nalizalio11s for policies that accede to lite wishes 
of tlw t r<insnational corporatiot1s (TNC's). Thl' 
wt>akcning of the nation-state in our day has 
µrofound implications for democr:iLy a11cl SOl'ial 
justice. 

In the face of crumbling cities and growing 
poverty i11 the U.S , it may seem that interna
tional trade is a parochial issue, of importanc.: at 
best only to high-pa.id unionized workers. 
Should11'1 we concentrate instead on defending 
lhe ll'gacy of the New Deal a11J the Great 
Society? And wouldn't a focus 011 trade entail 
unsavory alliances with the likes of Ross Perot or 
Pat Bucl1anan ·? 

This out look misses the point. Even i r 
pnblic prL·ssure somehow managed tu def cat the 
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Contract With America, new right-wing move
ments \Vill arise again and again unless v11e fight 
to change the ground rules of the intemational 
c.>conorny. for it is the TN C's that are at the core 
of the economic anxiety that bt•dt•\'ils society 
and brings NC"wt Gingrich & Co. to national 
prominence. 'Die global economy enables these 
businesses to enrich themselves at the expense of 
society by moving the locus of power from 
democratically elected govt•rnment to undected 
corporate bodit•s. AncJ, in spite of claims to the 
contrary, the globalization of the economy 
doesn't magically bring about unity of the 
world's peoples but rather tends to create the 
social framework for divisions bast•d on ract', 
religion, and gender-which we have seen i 11 the 

worldwide resurgence of right-wing social move
ments putting forth claims of ethnic, rdigious, 
or national exclusiveneBs. As die \Wight of eco
nomic powt·r is shifted away from government 
toward publicly unaccountable institutio11s such 
as tht• International Monetary Fund, the World 
Bank. the Inter-American Development Bank, 
and the new World Trade Organizatio11, citi
zens have le"-.s leverage over the forces that shape 
their communities. Powt•r is vestrd further and 
further away from home, but it is that power 
that must be confronted. 

While not al·ways articulated, 1 he sense of 
this decline in democratic power b widely fdt. 
Declining voter participation reflects the view 
that elected gowmmcnt is irrelevant to daily life 
and that resistance to the corporate agenda-let 
alo11c progressive change--is unfeasible in the 
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new economy. This feeling may result in cyni
cism or it may result in support for demagogues, 
but in 1..-very instance it weakens the core notion 
of socialism: that the broad public is capable of 
wielding substantive economic and political 
power. It is this notion that the new trading 
pacts seek to obliterate. 

The Alphabet Soup of Pacts 
GAIT, NAFfA, the Caribbean Basin Ini

tiative, the Pact for the Americas, and-under 
very different conditions-the Europe;m Single 
Market claim to be about free trade, but in 
reality they are designed to promote and protect 
the interests of the TN C's. I111dkcwal property 
rights (as shO\.vn in the US negotiations with 

China} are a far more important is:;uc to trade 
negotiators than labor or human rights. Even in 
Europe, where the strength of the tradt' ur1ion 
movement and of social democratic orga11iza
tio11s ha'> resulted in meaningful protections for 
labor, the thrnst of the agreement h to cn.'ate a 
franwwork that allows greater flexibility and 
conceutration for TNC's, encouraging 
privatization and cJcregulatio11. 

In essence, the various agreement<> provide 
greatl'r protection for invest rnents, limit regula
tory controls over industry, allow for further 
integration of world morwy markets, and pro
mote greaterindustrial concentration . Attempts 
to clean up the environment, ensure worker 
safety on the job, or improve wages c:111 all be 
considl:'n·d barriers to trade NAFTA provides 
the dl•arest ex:unple of this. in key respects, 
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U.S.-Canadia11 and U.S.-Mexican trade has al
ways been relatively free and open. What is new 
is uninhibited investment, which limits theabil
ity of the government of any of the thn:c coun
tries to control economic growth. NJ\FfA en
sures free movement of capital, not uf labor; 
rights (copyright, patent, security) for investors. 
not for workers; and accountability to financial 
institutions, not to government bodies. 

The ability of capital to move from market 
to market seemingly at the speed of light h like 
a pistol to the head of a11y duly elected govern
ment, which can face economic ruin if husmess 
feels threatened. The social democratic New 
Democratic Party government in Ontario faced 
such challenges and fell into poli tic.-11 conflicts 
from whid1 it has yet to recover. Another ex

ample is the federal Reserve's ability to raise 
interest rates in order to maintain a high (or so
called "natural") level of unemployment and 
thus defeat any jobs creation program proposed 
by the Clinton administration. 

The trade pacts perform the same political 
role as the federal budget deficit: they create a 
framework in which broad steps to redress social 
and economicgrievanct•s are seen as unrealistic, 
and so constitut'ncies must compete with each 
other (or workers from one nation against those 
in another) for what few crumbs are left on the 
table. 

Our response to this crisis must be roott."d in 
the core principles of de~ocracy. \Ve must 

cncourage the notion of self-rule in every sphere 
of life: the basic idea that working men ;md 
women, the poor and the dispossessed. are 
C'Llpable of running society The international
ism of business must be confronted not by Perot 
and Buchanan's protectionism and narrow na
tionalism, but by a democratic and popular 
internationalism. 

We cannot be successful internationally 
unless the labor movements of the Northern 
Hemisphere are linked to the movements from 
the South-by a common desire to raise living 
conditions, protect the environment, and pre
serve democratic rights. The exploitation of the 
most vulnerable undennines the conditions of 
workers everywhere. When corporations pay 
thousands of workers pennies an hour in Ml!xi
can maquiladoras, they can more credibly 
threaten their U.S. employees with abandon
lllent or wage cuts. 

Similarly, community struggles for housing 
or education in the United States will have little 
success in an economy where tax dollars and 
business investments go to the local bidders who 
are most able to dt•hase themselves, and in which 
local governments sit impotently while corpora
tions \.\ith budgets greater than most states call 
the shots. Nor will labor's battle to preserve jobs 
or the standard of living built up over genera
tions have any greater long-tenn success if 
unions remain isolated. The link between com
munity and labor, between the inten•sts of orga
nized workers and Lhe poor, has often been 
rhetork;illy asserted-but as liYing conditions 
are squeezed ever tighter, not only must such 
links be rnaJe viable, they must be expanded to 
addn•ss intrmational issues. 

Who has the right to determim• who works, 
when and wht>re, and under what conditions? 
This is the question that we must bring into the 
center of public life, here and throughout Lhe 
world. The internationalism of business can be 
confronted only when we build stronger institu
tions at hon\l'-stronger unions, more demo
cratic loc;1J governments, a revived sense of 
public political participation inside and outside 

T he ability of capital to 1nove fr01n market 
to market at the speed of light 

is like a pistol to the head of 
every den1ocratically elected govern1n ent. 
legislative chambers. We also need to build 
transnational democratic movements as dy
namic and fll!Xiblc as the TNC's. To think social 
change can be brought about in any other way is 
to give up just as the lines are being drawn. 

The American, French, and I laitian revolu
tions two hundred years ago limited the first 
\vave of world expansion and established an 
international concept of citizenship as a chal
lenge to rulers who saw tl\e world as their 
personal domain Today, the internationalism 
of those who see the world as their plaything 
must again be challenged by an internationalism 
rooted in our common rights as human beings. 

Kurt Stand, a member of the DSA Nt1tio11al Political 
Committee, is North American Regional Director of 
the lntematicmal Union of Food, Agricultural, Hotel, 
Restaurant, Catering. Tobacco and Allied Workers' 
Associc11io11s. 
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The New 
World Order 
We Need 
The Limits 
of Regional Social Charters 

BY JOANNE BARKAN 

T he economist John Maynard Keynes 
predicted the global mess \Ve' re in more 
than fifty years ago. Keynes advocated 

liberalized international trade, but he opposed 
(even more vigorously, some say) an open finan
cial order.With out controls on the movement of 
capital and a stable system of pegged exchange 
rates, Keynes believed national governments 
would not have enough autonomy to pursue full
employment and welfare-state policies. Deregu
late capital and allow exchange rates to float, 
Keynes warned, and the consequences for the 
welfare state would be grim. 

Governments wouldn't be able to set the 
interest rates they needed; money would be 
shipped abroad to avoid taxes; economic elites 
would use the threat of a capital strike to ma
nipulate legislation; speculators would destabi
lize entire economies byshiftingvast amounts of 
capital from one country to another in search of 
high interest rates and appreciating currencies. 
(The only thing Keynes couldn't predict was 
how fast computer-aided capital flows could be.) 

Everything Keynes warned would happen 
did happen. The virtuous cycle of economic 
growth, full employment, unionization of labor, 
and rising wages, which characterized the post
Second World War global economy, fell apart 
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after 1970. It was replaced by a downward 
spiral-call it global 111atcherism -that works 
like this. As international competition intensi
fies, wages are held down everywhere; in second 
and third world countries, wages don't reflect 
productivity gains; demand falters; high unem
ployment becomes chronic; markets are glutted; 
trade barriers go up. Labor standards converge in 
a globalized economy, but they converge down
ward. The welfare state comes under permanent 
siege. 

A few years ago, many leftists thought re
gional markets governed by social charters would 
solve the autonomy problem. If, for example, the 
European Union (EU) set high standards for 
welfare provision and labor relations, it would 
create the equivalent of a strong welfare state in 
a market large enough to sustain autonomous 
policies for growth. A regional social charter 
sounded like a good idea; it is a good idea. But 
alone il can't recreate the virtuous cycle and save 
the welfare state. 

At present, the EU provides modest subsi
dies to support its weakest members. But sup
pose the Union set up a rigorous charter that 
required all members lo meet fairly high welfare 
and labor standards. Weak nations-for ex
ample, Portugal-would need much more help. 



The aid would have to come from 
wealthier members-let's say, Ger
many. The German government 
could either cut back its own welfare 
state to help pay for Portugal's or it 
could raise taxes on its own citizens. 
The German electorate would almost 
c · · 1inly reject either solution. 

Sllppose instead that the EU 
• doptcd a social charter with stan
dards as low as those of the weak.est 
member or a charter with fine prin
ciples and no teeth (the latter pretty 
well describes the actual social policy 
of the EU). Capital might move to 
Portugal to take advantage of lower 
wages and taxes. In the best-case 
scenario, those investments would 
translate into jobs; workers would 
organize and win higher wages; tax 
revenues would increase to pay for a 
better welfare state; and then. . .in
vel>t men ts would seek out lower 
wages in, say, South Korea. If work
ers there managed to organize and 
win more, the c.apital would move to 
Malaysia The point is simple: in a global markeL 
where capital is hyperrnobile, regional charters 
witho11t capital controls aren't sufficient. 

John Maynard Keynes, living in 1995 and 
speaking on the MacNeil/Lehrer New:> Hour, 
would propose nothing less than turning global 
·n,atcherism upside down. A new virtuous cycle 
of economic growth, full employment, and ris
ing wages, he'd argue, wouldn't require an elabo
rate economic apparatus. Indeed, a stable sys
tem of pegged exchange rates, institutions to 
regulate international capital flows and curb 
risky banking practices, mechanisms to lighten 
the debt burden of third world nations, and 
democratic labor unions might suffice. 

Since global Thatcherism makes the rich 
richer, they need everyone else to believe that 
the system, like hurricane season, is beyond 
human control. But political choices, not eco
nomic inevitability, produced the current mess. 
Reckless currency speculation, for example, 
would stop tomorrow morning if governments 
rest.Abilized exchange rates. In general, Keynes 
could have his way if the U.S., Japanese, and 
German governments committed themselves to 
worldwide growth while jostling other govem
men · s to do the same. 

\ Keynesian world order, if it ever came 

about, would be a loose, unevenly realized af
fair-an agreement among economic leaders, 
re.sti11g on a few assumptions, a few regulations, 
and a couple of refurbished institutions. It·~ not 
too much to hope for, and yet a sober assessment 
must conclude that everything right now is 
moving in the opposite direction: the predatory 
search for markets, fierce competition, beggar
thy-neighbor policies, social strife within na
t io11s, restrictive trade practices, risky banking 
practices, and uncontrolled speculation. 

For many observers, this period bc<1rs a 
worrisome resemblance to the years after the 
First World War. If there is a pattern hen', 
perhaps a Keynesian world order lies somewhere 
up ahead. Of course, it took cataclysmic 
evt·nts- the Great Depression a11d the Second 
World War-to create an opening for LorJ 
Keynes. Carrying out another round of reforms 
without economic collapse or global conflagra
tion would count as progress of a revolutionary 
kind. Im 

Joanne Barkan is a New York-based writer and 
member of the Dissent magazine editorial board. She 
excerpted this article for DL.from her longer essuy "The 
Old Welfare State in the New Age of Competition" 
(Dissent, Winter 1995). 
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The Copenhagen 
Alternative Declaration 

D uring the week of March 6, DSANational Director Alan Charney attended the UN 
World Smnmit for Social Development in Copenhagen. He found there that social 

movements throughout the world are learning the same painful lesson-that in an age 
of globalized capital, it is extremely difficult to fight for greater de1nocracy and social 
justice at the national level. Feminist, environmentalist, and labor organizations from 
every continent met in Copenhagen to discuss strategies for building effective, forward
looking, international moven1ents that can break the democratic left out of this trap. 

T he official docmnents passed by the Social Summit were disappointing: they 
implicitly accepted the new global trade order embodied in agreements such as 

NAFTA and GAIT A broad coalition of citizens' groups and non-governmental organi
zations (NGO's) responded by writing the following alternative declaration: 

Mt1rch 8, 1995 

W <'. representatives of social 
movl·mt•nts, NGOs and citi

Zl'ns' groups participating in the NGO 
fon11n during the \Vorld Summit for 

Social Dcwlopmt'nl (\VSSD). share a 

common vision of a world which reco,g

ni1es its essential oneness and interde

pendt•nct• whilt• wholly 1•mbracing hu
m1m diwrsity in all its racial, ethnic, 
cultural and rdigious manifestations, 

when' justice and equity for all its inhab
it an ts is the first priority in all 
endeavours and enterprises and in 
which the principles of democracy and 

popular participation arc universally 

upheld. so that the long-dreamed cre
ation of ;.i peacefol. cooperative and 
sustainablt• civilization c1111 at long last 

bt' made possible. 
In this context. Wl' e'.\.pected that 

tlw Social Summit would address the 
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stn1ctural ca11St•s of p<>vl·rty, unemploy
ment and social disinll'gration. as well 
as environmental degradation. and 

would place f>t'<>ple 111 the center of the 
dcvelopml'l\t process. These indudl· 
not 011ly economic, politicaJ and social 

causes. but also the culhiral stn1ctures 

of grndcr irlt'q11ity. 
Whill• some progn•ss was achit·ved 

in placing critic11l is!i11t•s on the table 
during tlw Summit negotiation proce<>s. 

we believe that tht> rconomic frame
work adopted in the draft documenlS is 
in basic contradiction with the objec
tives of equitable and sustainable social 

developmt•nt. The over-reliance that 

the documents pl11cc on un11ccountable 
"opt•n, free-market forces" as a basis for 

organizing national 1md international 
economics aggravates. rather than alle
viates, the current global social criSC's. 

This falSt· premise thrc11tens the realiza-

t10n of tlw stated goals of the Social 
Summit. 

l'he dominant nco-liberal system 
as a universal modt•I for development 

has failt•d. The current debt burden of 
dozens of countries is unsustainable, as 

it is draining them of the resources they 
need to generate economic and social 

development. Structural adjustment 
programs imposed by the International 
Monetary 1:und and the World Bank 

have consistent ly undermined eco
nomic imd social progress by supprt>ss
ing wages. undermining the contribu
tions and livelihoods of small produc

ers, and placing social services, particu

larly health care and education. out of 
reach of the poor. 

In d1smantlin,~ basic state services, 
these programs have shifted an even 

greater burden onto women, who care 

for the nutrition, health, well-being and 



harmony of the family, as well as com-

umty relations. In promoting the 
rapid exportation of natural resources, 

~regulating the economy, and pushing 

mcre.asing numbers of poor people onto -~~~ 
marginal lands, adjustment has contrib
uted to the pr;,cess of ecological degra

datlon. 
This system has also resulted in an 

e'\"en greater concentration of eco

nomic, political, technological and in
stitutional power and control over food 

and other critical resources in the hands 
of a relatively few transnational corpo· 

rations and financial institutions. A 
~)'Stem that places growth above all 

other goals, including human well-be

ing, wrecks economies rather than re
generates them, exploiting women's J 

time. labor, and sexuality. It creates I 

incentives for capital to externalize so

cial and environmental costs. It gener· 
ales jobless growth. derogates the rights 

of workers, and undermines the role o[ 

trade unions. In the process, the system 
places a disproportionate burden on 

women and jeopardizes their health and 

well-being and consequently that of 
those in their care. Finally, it leads to an 
unequal distribution in the use of re

sources between and within countries 

and generates social apartheid, encour

ages racism, civil strife and war, and 

undermines the rights of women and 

indigenous peoples. 

I t is for these reasons that we also 

cannot accept the official docu

ments' endorsement of the new trade 
order as defined in the Final Act of the 

Uniguay Round and Articles of Agree· 
ment on the establishment of the World 

Trade Organization. The documents 

Jo not consider that trade liberalization 
through the General Agreement on 

Trade and Tariffs (GATT) and the 
\VTO creates more losers than winners 

and thdt the negative impacts will be 
disastrous for poor countries. and poor 

and \Vorking people within all countries. 
The interests of local producers, in par

ticular, are undermined in the areas of 
foreign investment, biodiversity and 

intellt·ctual propP.rty rights. 

\Ve reject tlw notion of reducing 

social policy in developing countries to 
a "social safety net," presented as the 

"human face" of structural adjustment 
policies in tlw \VSSD doc11ml'tllS. This 

proposal is predicated on the with

drawal of the State from one of its 
fundamental n•spon-;ibilities. The 

slashing of ~ocial expenditures in the 
North as a means of n·ducing tlw budget 
deficit has also t11Hk•rrnined ntanyofthe 

achievemeJtls of tht· welfare slatl'. 

Social clt•wlopment can only be 

achieved if all human rigltts--civil. po
litical, economic, social and cultuntl

of all individuals and peoples arc ful

filled. We believe that the Smnmit 

documents fail to recognize adeqw1tely 
the primacy of human rights as a prereq· 
uisite for ~ p<trticipatory and meaning· 
ful social deYelopnwnt for all sectors of 

society, especially for chiltlren anti such 
marginalized groups as people with di:;

abilities. indigenous peoples, people in 
occupied territories, rPfugees and the 
displaced. It also fails to nott• how the 
undemocratic nature of stn1ctural ad

justment programs undermines thi: 

rights of citizens and often lt·ad~ to their 

repression. In addition. efforts made at 

the Social Smnm1t to r<'Vt'rse agree

ments reached in Vienna and Cairo in 
relation to women's rights represent a 

further undermining of the possibilities 

for the kind of fundmni:ntal changes 

required for the creation of just :.odt'l
ies. 

Finally. we note that milit;1rization 

creates enormous wasti: of human. 
natural and financial resources. It 

causes further inequality and 

pauperization, political and social vio
lenc<', inclnding violations against 
womc11, and violent co11f1ict that adds to 

the rising-glohal death toll and tlw grow
ing number of refuge('S and di~placcd 

people. 

I n rejecting the- pr<'vailing global eco· 
nomic model. W(' do not suggest th<' 

imposition ol another 111\iversal mock!. 
Rathi:r, it is a question of innovating 

and devising local ansW<'rs lo commu
nity needs. promoting tlw !>kills and 
energy of women in full equality with 
men, and benefit ting from \'ahrnblc tra

ditions, as well as new technologies. 
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In light of the foregoing, we con
sider tlrnt the following conditions must 
be fulfilll'd at the hous(•hold, commu
nity, national, and international levels 
to realize this altcrnatiw vision of devel
opment: 

At the household level: 
•> The nl'w vision of d1·velopmt·nt re
quirt>s tlw transformation of gender rt'· 
lations, i11 which womt•n are equal par
ticipants in the decision-making pro
cess. 
'!• Women and men m11st share re
sponsibility for tht· care of childrt>n, the 
elderly, :111d (X'ople with disabilities. 
<• Don11·stic violence in all its forms 
must not be tolerated. 
'!• \Voml'n must be guaranteed sexual 
and repmductivt• chain• nnd health. 
<> Childrl.'n's rights should be re
spected and enhanced. 

At the l·ommunity level: 
·:· Tlw keys to effrctivt' development 
are t•quity, participation, self-reliance. 
sustain11hility. and a holistic approach 
to com11111nity life. 
•> The n1padty of communities to 
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protect tlwir own resourn• base must b<· 
restored . 
<- Governmental and intergovern
mental dt•cisio11s must ht• built upon the 
full participauon of $Oda) movemenL~. 

citiz<·ns' organizations and communi
ties at all stag1•s in tlw development 
process, paying special 11llenlion to the 
equal participation of wnnwn. 
·> Comm11nities must gain control 
over the activitiPs of all enterprises that 
affect their well-being, including 
transn11tionnl corporations. 
~ 1l1c political. soda! and economic 
empowerment of youth, especially 
young wome:>n, should be fostered. 

At the national level: 

~ All forms of oppression based on 

gender, race, ethnicity. class. age, dis
ability and religion must he eliminated. 
•> GovernnH'nts must cnstirl' the full 
and equal participation of civil society 

in the processes of l'Conomic policy
making and other d1·velopment deci
sion-making, implt•mentation and 
monitoring. 
<- Education must lw granll•d as the 
main instniment to empower youth to 

take their rightful place in society. en
abling them to take control of their 
liws. Non-formal education should be 
promoted, drawing on the t·xr><·riences 
and skills of non-specializt•d people. 
~ Goveninll'nts must ensure the full 

and t'qual participation of women in 
power .stmctures ond decision-making 
at all levels. 
•> National accounting systems 
should be revised to inl·orpo'rate 
women's unpaid work. 

<- GovenHtll'nts must commit them
selves to developing national strategies 
and implementation plans in order to 
fulfill their n•sponsibilitics under the 
Human Rights covenants. They must 
regularly report on their progress, in 
particular their efforts regarding 
marginalized groups' access to legal pro
cedures. Govt•rnments which have not 
ratified the Convention on thl· Elimina
tion of All forms of Discrimination 
Against \Vomcn (Cf.DAW) should do 
so. Governments should work for U1e 
approval of the Draft Declaration on 
the Universal Rights of I11diger1ous 
Peoples at the Unitt:d Nations. 

<> Recognition of and rcspt•ct for an
cc·strnl territorial rights of indigenous 
peoplt's and their right to self-detenni
nation js an imperative in order lo en
sure their existence as peoplt•s and cul
tun•s. Territorit's that are still colonized 
should likcwi!oe be accorded tlwir right 
to sovereignty and self-determination. 
9 Goven11nents must make agrarian 
refonn thl' basis of sustainable niral 
economies 1111d ensure access to afford
able credit for the poor without dis
criminating on t11e. basis of gt·ndcr, race 
and ethnidty so that people can create 
their own employment and build their 
O\\'ll communities. 

•> Governments should dl'velop sus
tainable employment programmt's, in 
full consultation with trade unions ;ind 
employers' or.e;anizations. 
.... Governments of industrialized 

countries .should reduce their countries' 
disproportionately large cl11im 011 avail
able natural resources by implementing 
the appropri11tt• mix of incl·ntives, eco-



logical ta.x reforms. re!,l'\ilations. and en
vironmental accounting systems to 
achieve sustainable production and 
c ·nsumption patterns. 
·:· Southern governments have tlw 
nght to protect their people from the 
effects of deregulated and liberalized 
trade, especially in arc as of food security 
and domestic production. .Morcovl·r. 

they should lw able to n•gulate the mar
ket and take fiscal or legal measun•s for 
the purpose of combatting inequalitit's 
among their peopl('s. Africa should h<' 
given preferential treatml'nt in this rC'

spect. 
<- Governments should commit 
themselves to rC'ducing military expen
diture so that it docs not exceed spend
ing on health care and education and 
increase the conversion of military re
sources to peacefu I purposes. This 

"pence dividend" should lie distributed 
equally between a national and a global 
demilitarization fund for social devel
opment. There should be a conversion 
of the military economy to a civilian 
economy. 

At the international level: 
<- A new partnership in South-North 
relations requires placing the cultures. 
dev~lopment options and long-term 

at.egtes of developing countries first , 
and n t those of the North. 
-o- It must be recognized that cultural 
dners1ty 1s the principal source of new 

st rt'ngth. new actors. new social ~)'Stems 
and sustainable developnwnt. creating 
an altt•mativt• globalization from below. 
•:• There shonld be an immediate can
cellation of bilateral. multilateral and 
commercial debts of developing coun
tril'S without the imposition of struc
tural adjustment conditionality. In the 
longa tenn. the international commu
nity should institutionalize equitable 
ll-rm:-; of trade. 
-!> Policy-based lending and the inter
fpn·ncl· of the 'World Bank and IMF in 
tlw inll'rnal affairs of sovereign states 
should be discontinut>d. 
•:• The Brctton Woods institutions 
must be mlide transparent and account
abll• to civil society in both the South 
tH\d North. Th<'ir policies and programs 
should be made 1wople-centered; and 
participation of social movements and 

ciliZl'ns' organizations at all stages in 

tlw negotiation of agret•ments, project 
implt•rru:•ntation and monitoring should 
br ensured. 
•!• Global macroeconomic policy 
should address the strncture of poverty 
and stimulate the lewis of rl'al purchas
ing power. An alternative 
macrot'conomic. policy will have to 
nwaningfully <tddress thl' distribution 
of income and wealth, both bet:\veen 

and within countries. leading to a de
mocratization of consumption. This 
policy would require curbing lavish 
lux"11ry-goods economies and redirect-

ing resources towards the production of 
esst•ntial consumer goods And sot'ial ser

vices. 
<;• Global production and consump
tion must stay ·within the limits of the 
carrying capacity of tlw t•arlh. Political 
regulation is mandatory in order to pre
vent the global markt•t system from 
continuing to re·ward irresponsible be
havior that cares nothing for the house

hold, community. nation and human
kind. 
•!• Regulatory institutions and instru
ments of goven\ance and law that an· 
truly democratic and enforceahll' lllust 
be established to prohibit monopolistic 
stn1ctures and behaviour :md to ensurt• 
that transnational corporations and fi
nancial institutions rcspt•ct th<' funda
mental rights of all pcopk•s. In order to 
make this possible. TNC's must lie n·

duced in size. Work to cornplc•te thl' 

Code of Conduct for TNCs should be 
urgently resumed. 
<!• An international, independent 
body and accountability mechanisms 
should be set up to monitor. evaluate 
and effectively regulate the behaviour of 
transnational corporations ;1nd their 
impact on individual nations. commu
nities, peoples and the environment. 
<:• The international community 
should enforce the application of a tax 
on all speculative foreign exchange 
transactions (Tobin tax) of about 0.5%. 
the revenue of which should go into a 
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global social ckvelopment fund with 
adequate control mech11nisms. 
•:> Effective international machinery 
to promote renewable energy should be 
installc·d in the UN system 
.:- Rc•gional and international organi
zations should encourage diplomacy, 
peaceful negotiations and mediation, 
and promote institutions for research 
and training in non-violent conflict 
resolution. 
-:• In tlic 180 day~ between the 
Copenhagen Summit and Beijing Con
ference, we dt•mand an independent 
investigation and audit of World Bank 
and IMF performance. In the aftermath 
of the financial collapse' in Mexico, it is 
essential that tlw international commu
nity prevent future disasters that result 
from the refusal of the Bretton Woods 
institutions to depart from the agenda 

set by the financial and corporate com
muni lies. the U.S government, and 
Northern financial ministries. 

Existing power relations do not per
mit the realization of these goals . 

We, representative:; of civil society. call 
upon governments and political leaders 
to recognize that the t•xisting system has 
opened the most dangerous chasm in 
human history between an affluent, 
owrconsuming minority and an impov
erishe>d majority of humankind in the 
South and also, increasingly, in the 
North. No nation so dramatically di
vided has ever refl'!ained stable; no fron
tier or force can withstand the despair 
and resentment that a failed system is 
now actively generating. 

We do not have much lime. We are 
at the point of leaving to our children a 

world in which we our:;elv<'s would not 
wish to live. But wt· do find a tremen
dous inspiration and hope in the fact 
that the global NGO community taking 
part in the Social Summit in such a 
massive way can forge a com rnon under
standing of and stratt•gy for the lasting 
improvement of humankind and na
ture. With shared responsibility, we 
can draw from the preM'nt crisis the 
creativity nC'eded to make a world com
munity that truly works. This is our 
common commitment as we leave the 
Cop<'nhagcn Summit. Im 

TI1is Declaration build~ upon efforts ema

natingfrom tlte NGO Development Caucus 

during the Soria/ Summit preparatory meet

ing.~. t11e Oslo Fjord Declurntio11, and other 
national and i11temational citizens' initia
tive>. 

Why Market Socialism~ Voices from f i«ID!;l 
edited by Frank Roosevelt, Sarah Lawrence College, 
and David Belkin, Office of the Manhattan Borough President 

foreword by Robert Heilbroner 

Essays on market socialism originally published in 
Dissent between 1985 and 1993. 'This book 

•:• talces issue with the traditional view that socialism means 
rejecting the use of markets to organize economic activities; 

•:• moves away from the commitment to central planning and 
state ownership; 

•:• addresses the question of whether or not reliance upon 
markets is compatible with the promotion of socialist objec
tives such as economic security, social equality, political 
democracy, stable community life, and opportunities for all 
to achieve individual self-realization. 

"This lucid collection of ar-I 
tides by many leading social
ists ... sensibly scrutinizes the 
realistic prospects for market 
socialism. It is mind-warming 
given the dashed hopes sur
rounding the failed 'socialist' 
experiment in Eastern Eu-
rope." 

-Alice H. Amsden, 
Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology 

Available early 1995 + 392 pages + mdex 
ISBN 1-56324-465-9 Hardcover $52.00 
ISBN 1-56324-466-7 Paperback $21.95 

Available through M.E. Sharpe 
80 Business Park Drive, Armonk, NY 10504 

To order call 800/541-6563 or fax 9141273-2106 
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Report from the DSA Youth Section Retreat 

W ith the decline in student poli
tics and progressive activism 

in general over the past four years, the 
D:A Youth Section has faced hard 
umes since 1990. Of course, we were 
not alone Most major national stu
dent organizations have been fighting 
apathy and economic insecurity 
among students, while watching their 
membership and level of activism de
cline precipitously. The Student En· 
vironmental Action Coalition, once 
the darling ofliberal donors and foun· 
dations, last year was forced to lay off 
its staff due to lack of funds. On the 
more radical edge, the nearly 15-year· 
old Progressive Student Network lost 
its national office, widely-read news
paper, and most of its chapters. This 
year PSN merged with the Abbie 
Hoffman-inspired Student Action 
Union, which had also nearly ceased 
to exist. 

IL was clear that the DSA Youth 
ection had weathered the storm of 

the early 90s well when over fifty DSA 
iudent activists, representing twelve 

OS.A chapters, gathered at Oberlin 
· nllege in 0 hi o for a weekend cam pus 

organizing retreat March 4 and 5. 
The retreat replaced our traditional 
winter outreach conference, which 
had been attracting fewer and fewer 
students over the past four years. This 
year, facing a right-wing resurgence 
and a demobilized left, the Youth 
Section decided to take a step back 
and plan new strategies for opposing 
the right. 

T he student chapters organized 
and conducted the meeting 

themselves. The retreat opened with 
a discussion of what it means to be a 
socialist student activist today, led by 
Carmen Mitchell, a graduating senior 
from Oberlin DSA, and Daraka 
Larimore-Hall, a first-year student 
from University of Chicago DSA (and 
also elected to be the new Youth Sec· 
ti on representative to the National 
Political Committee). DSANational 
Director Alan Charney spoke on glo
bal economic restructuring and how it 
affects our organizing. Students pre
sented workshops on the basics of 
orgamzmg. using emerging media 
such as desktop publishing and 

internet to organize, and developing a 
new magazine for the Youth Section. 

T he retreat elected a ten-person 
interim leadership to plan the 

annual summer conference, sched
uled to be held at the University of 
Chicago in August. The students also 
made plans to organize events to op· 
pose the Republican Contract on 
America on March 29. This national 
day of student protest, was initiated 
originally by the DSA Youth Section 
and the Boston-based University 
Conversion Project, and has been en· 
dorsed by over one hundred student 
groups throughout the country. 

Students represented chapters 
from the following schools: Beloit 
College, Bryn Mawr College, Univer
sity of Chicago, University of Colo
rado at Boulder, University of Colo· 
rado at Denver, SUNY Geneseo, 
Harvard, Metro State College, Miami 
University of Ohio, New York Uni
versity, Oberlin, Ohio University, and 
University of Pennsylvania. 

·- Gimty Coughlin 

MOBILIZE 
FOR WOMEN'S LIVES! 

In the W inter 1995 issue, read: 
Michael Walzer on the politics of rescue + Michael Lind on the 

death of intellectual conservatism + Kathryn Abrams on sexual 

harassment law + Thomas Weisskopf on market socialism in th 

East + Susannah Heschel on feminists at the Cairo populatio 

conference + George Packer on why we are in Haiti + Claus Offe 

on divorcing work from income+ Mitchell Cohen on Central and 

Eastern Europe + and much more ------------------s bsmpuon: 0 $22/year 0 $40/two yta11 0 Singlt copy: $7 .SO 
• 1tlition1: D $34/ytar D $58/two yea11 

~ { ttk enclosed (drawn on U.S. currency). Add $7 for postage outside the U.S. 
':J ! mt ....} VISA 0 Haster(ard 

Signature ____________ _ 
U.r,lu. ______ _ Expirition date ______ _ 

£~------------------~ 
cq~:i!t.:~------------------

lmiu( 521 F1ftft Avem. Htw Tort, HY 10017 

Stop all violence against women! 
Stop anti-abortion violence! 

Stop the war on poor women! 
Stop the Contract on America! 

Rally, April 9 

\Nashington, D.C. 

Assemble: 11 a.m., The Mall 
Rally: 12 noon 

Information: 202/331-0066 
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 

FOR WOMEN 
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DSAction---
Stop the War on the Poor! 

For obvious reasons, a mass-mem 
bcrship organization th11.t can't 

mobilize effectively in response to 
something like the Contract With 
America isn't worthy of the demo
cratic socialist tradition. So let's get to 
work If you're part of a DSA commis
sion, local, or Youth Section chapter, 
we urge you to redouble your activist 
efforts. If you're not part of a local or 
Youth Section chapter, consider 
launching om~. (Contact the national 
office to leam how.) Exchange ideas 
and energy with every progressive so
cial movement in your community. 
This is the time to be in the streets, on 
the campus, and on tl1e editorial page. 

On the national level, DSA's anti
Contract work will be coordinated by 
the leaders of DSA's commissions (see 
the last issue of Democratic Left). The 
staff facilitator for this work will be 
our new Program Coordinator, 

Michele Rossi. 
Alan Ch11mey has already begun 

the fidd component of this project; in 
mid-February, he met with DSA ac
tivists in Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Sacramento, Colorado, Central Ohio, 
and Philadelphia to share ideas and to 
help launch local campaigns. By mid
April, the national office ·will distrib
ute three new literature pieces, and 
extensive organizing packets, to every 
local, commission, and Youth Section 

chapter. 

The following work plan was devel
oped by the National Political Com
mittee at its January meeting: 

J\ t the heart of the Republicans' 
I'lcontract With America lies a 
mean-spirited attack on America's 
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tattered social safety net that provides 
benefits already inadequate to the 
needs of the poor. federal payments 
for children through AfDC, for nutri
tion through food stamps, and hous
ing through rent subsidies face sevc;:re 
cutbacks. This attack represents a 
radical redistribution of wealth from 
the poor to fund laX breaks for the 
wealthy. Ao; socialists with a long com
mitment to fighting poverty and a 
historic link to the War on Poverty, 
we have a special responsibility Lo act 
and a W1ique role to play. 

We cannot and must not simply 
defend the present entitlement sys
tem. Instead, we must develop a 

democratic and progressive set of pro
grams to address the problems of un
employment and poverty. racism and 
crime, sexism and domestic violence, 
homophobia and resurgent racism. In 
the new global economy, we cannot 

simply promote traditional solutions 
of full employment or government 
spending. These times demand more 
radical solutions of t!conomic democ
racy and community development. 
This plan of action is designed lo 
build and implement such a progrnm. 

The following activities shall con
stitute the plan of action for 1995: 

1. Participation i11 tlie 11atio11al 

coalitions tlrat emerge to oppose rhe 

Rep1tblica11 welfa,.e ,.efon11. These in
clude the Rainbow Coalit10n, the 
Poor People's Congress, and orga11iz
ing for events on Valentine's Day and 
NOW's rally agai11st violence against 
women on April 9 We will not work 
exclusively with one coalition, but wdl 
instead relate to significant national 

efforts and promote our perspective 
within lhl•se efforts. 

2. Mobilization of DSA locals 

and student chapters to organize local 
conlitiom. We will target six to ten 
locals for a mini-speakers tour of DSA 
notables to speak about the War on 
the Poor These large public events 
will be used to draw in new activist s 
and resources for ongoing local cam
paigns and to develop media atten
tion. DSAers \vill be expected to con
taC"t local anti-poverty groups and in
volve them in the orga11izing ru1d fol
low-up of l hese cve11t.s. \Ve will also 
organize a day of action un campuses 
that higl1lights our oppositio11 to the 
attack on immigrants. The National 
Office will help provide the speakers 
and organizing packets to launch 
these evenL'>. 

3. Activation of the entire DSA 
member.\liip tlirouglt phone and mail 

to put pres.mre on targeted members of 
Co11grc.~'i We will mail every DSA 
member a priority message urging 
sponsor messages to their federal Rep
resentative opposing the "Personal 
Responsibility Act" and other legisla
tion. Wnvill also phone those who do 
not respond by mail. The overall goal 
is to send two thousand messages to 

Congress 
4. Development of a DSA per

.\pectivc on the new war on poverty. 

This will involve DSA academics and . 
thmkers rn an effort to redefine pov-
erty and how we fight it. Crucial to 
this effort will be panels at the Social
ist Scholars Conference addressing 
poverty in the context of the new 
global capitalism. 



DSAction 
DSA Health Care 
Activists Plan the Next Campaign 

Approximately fifty people attended the speaal DSA Ill' a Ith Can.· Activists 

Conference in New York on Jauuary 21 fhe meeting w.1s highly participatory 
and sometimes contentious-but most the .. ctnists thrre reported that it 

allowed for a useful evaluation of D \s past health care activism and a 

thoughtful analysis of lw.1lth care refonn current prospl'cts. 
At the day's end. the group endorsed tl e followi11g "sense of the body" 

resolution: 
In the current political 'ituation, there i,, no longer an op<'ning fort lw anti-curporatl' 

left to move an imnll.'cliate agenda of national health can> refonn in gen«"ral and a sing!<· 
pa}'<'r system in particular. 

Our goal remains universal, affordable healthcare underclt•nlO<'raticcontrol, and we 
•Lill maintain that the singlt• payer system is the best "'ehicle to ad1icvc thi~ goal. 

Moreover, with the l'orporatization of the health care industry and tlw continual 
degradationofincomc and living standards for the vast majority of Ameril·am, the health 
care crisis can only deept'n over time 

At the present I imr, howevt'r, we can best ronlinue thl' stm~lt• for universal, 
affordable health care under democratic control by working on a variety of stale and local 
cfilllpaigns 'll1ese include <,late campaigns for inglt• payerwhere the politi<:al tt'rrain is 
favorable, campaigns to regulate the gnming managt'd rnn· \l'clor of the ht.'alth can· 

imlu.,try, efforts lo securc a patients' bill of rights al U1e 'lalt' lcvrl, supp<> rt ofaltcmativc 
system.s of hcaltll care <h-iive1y along the line.s of cooperatives, ell'. 

Health care will n•m.tin a national priority for DSA. By \\'Orkin~ on a variety of 
crucial hcaltJ1 can• issues, we \\ill be buildini: a broader social bas!' for the n·l·nwrgence 
of a national stniggil' for health care refonn in thl' future. 

Staff Notes 
DSA has a new full-time Program 

Coordin;.i.tor, Midu:k Rossi, who 
joined the staff on february 15. 

Michele graduated from 
Villanova University i11 May 1994 
\\ii ha degree in Philosphy and minors 
in hert'sy and hell-raising. \'\'hilc at 
Villanova, Michele lll'lpl·d to huild 
the university chapter of DSA hy pro
voking stude11t insurgl'lll'ics around 
the issues of reproduc-t i\'c frt·cdorn. 
gay and lesbian right s, and f'rt't'dom of 
spct•rh . 

DSA's previous Program Coordi
nator, Da\'id Glenn, remains on staff 
in the 11ew position of Co111111u111c-;t
tiom Coordinator. D:wid will have 
pnrnary responsibility fur Democratic 
Left, Socialist Fon1111, and DSA':; other 
public<ltions. 

DSA I=1e!d Coonlmator Ginny 
Coughlin ,-.·ill be ll•avi11g \taff at the 
end of March. Look for a11 announce
ment about the Ill'\\' l'il'ld Coordirrn
tor in the 1wxt Democratic Left. 

In Memoriam: Hugh Cleland, 1922-1995 
Hugh Cleland, a longtime socialist actfr
ist a11d founding member of DSA, passed 
mwry 011 Valenti111:., lJf:!y. lirisli pf,~ved 
mmry roles i11 DSA, 11nd iwis the chair of 
the S11ffolk County. Nev" York local. ! le 
!'.'ill be sore?Ji missed l!f' the entire organi
:.atim1. The folwll'ing rem1111scence is Ip 
Ka rm Marie Gilmm and Jeff Lacher, who 
werr the I 992-93 co-chairs of the DSA 
\'011th Senion. 

Dear Comrades, 
\\ e would like to share some 
ghts abo11t a friemi mid teacher 
recently pa.sscd away, Hugh 
d 

Hu,sh was one of those rare 
e who bal..mced vast knowl-

5C' a de\·ouon lo organizing for 

social justicl', and a great sense of 
\ 

humor, yet managed neva lo appear 

pretentious or aloof. I Ic was always 
speaking to 11s wherl' ·we were-the 
mark of a good organizer. I le not only 
taught us hnw to organize, but he 
organized us! 

Hugh had :1 special affection for 
the Youth St'clio11. or al least he al
ways made us feel as if we werl' some
thing \'l't)' special 1 o hini. The feeling 
was certainly 11111ll 1al. Reg:irdlt:ss of 
the distance, 6r the incorwenience it 
would cause, I I ugh was always there 
when we needed him. I le would come 
lo Youth Section confen'11ces to share 
his knowledge \\ith the next genera
tton of socialist ac-livisb-.1lways with 
a strong emphasis 011 practk .. d org;.i.-

mzmg skills. In 111a11y ways I I ugh 
was more a part of I he Y 011th Sl·ct ion 
than anything else ir, DSA 

Despite the sadness \\'l' now feel 
at Hugh's passing, it's hard to think 
of !um without rerncmbl'ring his 
generosity and good humor. • and 
smiling. 

Bugh will certainly be missed 
by a grl'at many. Not just within 
DSA. but at SUNY Stonv Brook, 
when: he taught I Iistory, :md .1t the 
Long Island Progressiw Coalition, 
"'here lw pursued 11111ch of l11s activ
ism, and m the hearts of hb family 
and many lncr1ds \\'e will all miss 
him very much. 

Mnrd1/April 

-- Karen Marie Gi!J.rnn 
mul le.ff Lad1er 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ATTENTION ACTIVISTS! 
Position available in the fastest

growmg community organization in 
the nation. Call ACORN at 501/376-

7151 , and ask to speak to DSAer 
Jason Murphy Women and people 

of color enouraged to apply 

STRUGGLE IN THE HEARTLAND 
An 18-minute video on the year-long 

lock-out of A. E. Staley workers in 
Decatur, lllino1s Call Saint LOUIS 

LaborVision for info· 314/340-1907. 

ECONOMIC 
JUSTICE DELEGATION 

To Nicaragua and Washington, D.C. 
July 9-25 

Sponsored by Witness for Peace 
Call for info: Rev. Judy Deutsch, 

508/443-8609 

PEN PAL 
A high school teacher in Japan 

would like to have U S socialist pen 
friends-especially people who work 
in education. Please write to: Haruo 
Kakuta, 4-12 Oaisen-cho, Saka1-sh1 
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Osaka, 590 JAPAN 

Save the date! 

The 1995 
DSA 

National Convention 

November I 0-12 

Washington, D.C. 

Democratic Left 

The D§A Lihrary 
IRec~nflv ~Pu.HisheJ Books by D§A Members 
• Steve Askit1, A New Rite: Co11Serva
tii•e Cut/Jolie Orgm1i::t4lio11s and Their 
Allies (Catholics for a free Choice). 

• Jod Blau, The Visible Poor: 
I Iomelrssness 111 the United States (Ox
ford University Press). 

• Gerard Braunthal, Tlte Gen11m1 So
cial Democrats S111ce 1969: A Party i11 
Power and Oppositio11. second edition 
(Westview Press). 

• Mari Jo Buhle. Paul Buhle, and 
Harvey J. Kaye, eds., 17te American 
Radical (Ro11tlcc..lge Prt'ss). 

• I Iarvey Cox, Fire from Heavm: The 
Rise of Pentaco.,tnl Spirituality and tlte 
Rcslraring of Reli;.'1011 i11 the Twenty-First 
Century. 

+ t-.liriarn Eldridge (translator), St. 
Croh Avenue, a novel by Laun 
Lcmberg (Tyomies Society, Superior, 
\Visconsin). 

• D,tvid G. Cil. U11mvelli11g Social 
Poliry: Tlteor;•. A1111!J'si.1, a11d Politiml 
Actu111 Toward Socrnl J:,pwlity 
(Scht'nkrnan Books) 

• Maurice Issennan and Rick fanta
sia, H omelesrne.1s: A Sourcebook (facts 
on I iii:) 

•Robert Karp, M.D. (ed.}, Malnour
ished Children in the United States: 
Caught in the Cycle oj Po11erty (Spnnger 
Publishing Compaiiy) 

+ Harvey J. Kaye, The Education of 
Desire: Marxists and tire Writing of His
tory (Routledge Press). 

•Harvey J. Kaye, ed., Imperialism and 
Its Co11tradictio11s: Selected Writings of 
V.G. Kiernan (Routledge Press) . 

• Harvey J Kaye, 17ie Powers of the 
Past: Refl.ections on the Crisis and the 
Promise of History (University of Min
nesota Press). 

• John J. Kulczycki , The Foreign 
Worker and the Gemum Labor Move
ment: Xenophobia and Solidarity in the 
Coal Fields of the Ruhr, 18 7 1 -1914 
(Berg Publishers). 

• Janet Landman, Regret: The Persis
tence oj"the Possible (Oxford Umversjty 
Press). 

• Stephen Charles Mott, A Christian 
Perspective on Political 171ought 

• Stt.'Vt.:n Soifer, 171e Socialist Mayor: 
Bemard Sanders i11 Burlington, Vermont 
(Bergin and Garvey). 

•Tim Wohlforth, 771e Prophet's Chil
dren: Travels on the American Left. 

This feature will appear regular[)' i11 
Democratic Left Atry single list we pub
lish 1s certain[y not meant to be complete. If 
yo11 or your DSA comrades hm•e published 
books during the last three years, please 
send i11fom1atio11 to Dal'id Gle1111 at tire 
national office. 

D~A Regional Activi~t Conference 
Chicago, lllinoh • ~aturday, May 13 

Join DSAers from throughout the midwest to discuss the 
future of socialist activism + the globalization of the labor 
movement+ electoral politics+ and much more! 

Call for information: 311/384-0327 or 211/727-8b10 



I n the last issue of Democratic Left, I 
argued that the traditional social 

democratic vocabulary of DSA-alld 
much of the r"est of the U.S. left-is 
inadequate for responding to the 
present political moment. The ne\\' reac
tionary majority in Congress, along with 
the globalization of the economy, sug
gests that it is time to abandon our 
traditional strategy, which I like to call 
the strategy of the u anti-corporate left. n 

What exactly does this phrase mean? 
The 1982 founding convention of DSA 
expressed it well in "Where We Stand," 
our original political perspectives dc·cu
ment: 

\\'hile our long-tenn goal is to create a 
majoritarian movement for dcmocratk 
\Odali~m. the inunediate task of \ocial
ists is to help build a broad-ba,c:d anti
corporate left. Thus, central to our strat
egy is the development of a co.'llit.ion of 
the major progressive force\ in our coun
try-trade unions, women's groups, mi
nority organization\, and others. 
Whether by virtue of race or st"X, gwgra
phy or job, the needs of the majority of 
Americans are fundamentally in oppo,i
tion to the svstem of private 
enterprise ... .In the pre~ent period, the 
social forces we seek to work Y.ith find 
their electoral exprcs-;ion primarily 
within tile left-,,ing of the Democratic 
Party. It h for tl1b reason that our 
national electoral nr.i tcgy consists of 
working "ithin and strengtl1ening this 
left-\\ing. crealing a socialist presence in 
thh arena, and ~hitting the tl'ffil~ ol 
puhlic debate to the left. 

The strategy of the anti-corporate left 
was grounded in the world of post-war 
Keyncsianism. It assumed a society of 
mass prosperity. in which economic 
growth was linked (although very imper
fectly) to social justice. Today this era is 
clearly over; now our terrain is one of 
mass (majoritarian) pauperization
that is, gro'v\1.h with soc1al injustice and 
a decreased standard of living for a sig
nificant majority. 

Let's look at the problem schemati
cally by dividing the population itno the 
top thud. middle third and bottom 
third During th<" period of mass pros
penty. our anti-corporate strategy was 
to move a program oi economic justice 

(such as single payer health care refonn) 
tlu1t could unite the bottom third and 
the middle third. As long as there was 
some connection betwen economic 
growth and social justice-as long as 
there was economic security for the 
middle third-such a majoritarian strat
egywas p<>ssible. However, in the era of 
global capitalism and mass 
pauperization, the link between growth 
and justice has been severed. The U.S. 
economy grew at a healthy pace during 
1993, but the median household in
come/ell that year by $312. 

In this environment. the anti-cor
porate strategy serves us very poorly, for 
two reasons: first, in this period of mass 
pauperization, the middle third, which 
is losing ground, is hostile to social 
democratic programs. which it sees as 
uS11bsidizing" the bottom third, which is 
losing even more ground. The right has 
exploited this situation by using social 
issues to drive the middle third against 
the bottom third. Second, even if tlle 
political support for social democratic 
refomls existed, the Keynesian frame
work for financing them has evaporated. 
If the U S. raised taxes in order to fi
nance, say, universal college education, 
international capital would go on 
"strike." downgrading U.S. debts and 
triggering a currency crisis. 

What sort of strategy might !Pad the 
left out of tlwse dilemmas? Unfortu
nately. some progressives seem to be 
choosing the strategy of ignoring them. 
Even people who recognize the death of 
traditional Keynesianism on an intellec
tual level still put forward programs 
based on state-financed and -adminis
tered reforms. I would argue that instead 
we must invent a different route to mass 
prosperity and social justice based on 
civil socil'ty and workplace democracy. 
The centerpiece of this strategy is de
fending and expanding radical demo
cratic institutions, combined with inter
national movements to defend civil 
rights, labor rights, and the environ
ment. This strategy requires that mori
bund mass liberalism. which is now a 
marginal forct• in the U.S., give way to 

CLASSIFIEDS 
NEW DSA BUTIONS 

Handshake and rose design with 
"Democratic Socialists of America" 

75 cents each-8 for $5 plus $1 
postage/handling 

Write: Rich Smith, 8266 Lake City 
Way NE #3, Seattle, WA 98115 

A COUNTERSOCIETY PROPOSAL: 
A Strategy and Plan of Action for a 
Global Transformation. This 40-pg 
pamphlet urges readers to begin' think
ing of themselves, and acting as, a 
self-conscious democratic socialist 
countersociety Send $3 to N D. 
Surver, 1529 W. Touhy Ave #2, Chi
cago, IL 60626-2623, 312/743-6130. 

TEXAS LABOR FUND 
Pro-labor but feeling "left" out? Join 
TLF and help workers in struggle 

throughout North America 
Membership $5/year. 

Send stamp for more info. RR 1 Box 
1190E, Fresno, TX 77545. 

BMT: BROOKLYN METRO TIMES 
A magazine for radical Brooklyn 

Subscriptions a mere seven dollars. 
Write: P.O. Box 310281 

Brooklyn, NY 11231-0281 

Classified adverfJsing rates are $2 per line. 
Payment in advance. There is a 20% dis
count if ad(s) run two or more times. We 
reserve the nght to reject ads. 

the "next left"~a mass socialism. which 
is now marginal but can be the next 
mainstream. It posits that the first task 
ofDSA is to create a socialist movement 
for the social movements (including the 
trade union movement) around a pro
gram of economic democracy, global 
social justice, and anti-militarism. 

Let me add a personal note to this. 
As the former Director of Citizen Action 
in New York, I was completely commit
ted to the strategy of the anti-corporatl' 
left. Yet one of our great strengths as 
socialists is our ability to see the total 
picture, to separate our predelictions 
from our prognoses. I believe that the 
shift from mass prosperity to mass 
pauperization, from national capital to 
global capital, is an epoch-defining tran
sition. Forsaking nostalgia and comfort, 
we must leant to welcomt• these changes, 
even if we now find ourselves in very 

dark times. rm 
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SOCIALIST SCHOLARS CONFERENCE + APRIL 7, 8, 9 

The Global Economy 
PANELS 

Cros~-Border Organizing and the 
Future of the Left 

Immigration Politics and the 
Global Economy 

Women and Development in the 
Age of International Capital 

The Mexico Crisis and 
the Future of NAFT A 

• • • 

A serie~ o( panels at the Socialist Scholars Conference, April 7-9, organized 
by the Democratic Socialists of America Global Justice Ta~k Force. 

INVITED SPEAKERS 
Amalia Carda Medina PRO, Mexico· Jose La Luz DSA Vice Chair · Elaine Bernard 

Harvard Trade Union Prosram · Manning Marable Columbia University · Bertha 

Lujan Au1hentic Workers Fronl of Mexico · Eric Vega Californians United Asains1 

Proposition 187 ·Stephen Coats US/Gualemala Labor Education Project · Alex E. H. 

Ng New Democralic Party of Canada· Dolores Huerta United Farmworkers· Cornel 

West DSA Honorary Cha ir · Ron Blackwell Amalgamaled Clo1hing and Textile 

Workers Union · Jeff Faux Economic Policy Institute · Ricardo Hernandez Equipo 

Pueblo, Mexico · Philip Cordery European Union Organization of Socia/isl Youth · 

Lynne Engebkirchen DSA African American Commission · Carlos Heredia Civic 

Alliance, Mexico· Dorothee Benz ln1erna1ional Ladies' Garmenl Workers Union · 

Democracy, Sovereignty, and the State in the Robin Alexander United Eleclrical Workers· Alan Charney DSA National Direclor · 
Era ofGATI 

David Brooks Mexico/US Dialogos · Christine Riddiough S/W 

... and the future of Democracy 
The Legacy 0£ :IYia.lcolin.. X 

liberation BJ AnJ Means Necessarv: 30 Years later 
A .~cries of panels at the Socialist..t Scholars Conference, April 7-9, 

organized by the Democratic Socialists of America African American Commission. 

Invited Speakers Include 
Corne! West DSA Honorary Chair · bell hooks Professor, City College of New l&rk 

Angela Davis Professor University of Califomia at Santa Cmz · Kandria Moseley UCLA Rap Sheet 
Komozi Woodard Professor, Sarah Lawrence College · Sonia Sanchez Poet and Professor, Temple Univ. Clark 

Arrington Black Cooperatives, Hartford CT· Willard Smith Dean, New Hampshire College 
Esmeralda Simmons Medgar Evers College Center for Law and Social Justice 

Shakoor Aljuwani Manhattan W>ter Participation Project 

Conference Information r-----------------------, 
Location: Borough of Manhattan Community 
College, 199 Chambers Street, New York City. 
Schedule: The conference begins at 7 pm on 
Friday. Registration opens at 9 am on Saturday 
and Sunday. For more information about times 
for DSA paneb, please call (212) 727-8610. 
Directions: By subway tdke the A, C, E, l , 2, 3, 
or 9 tr dins to Chdmbers Street. All of these trains 
aH' acce-;.;ible from Penn Station (Amtrak, LIRR 
and New Jersey Trans it) and Port Authority Bus 
Terminal. Metro North passengers should take 
the Time~ Square ~ huttl e (S train) from Grand 
Central to connect with the above trains. 
Housing: Unfortunately, the conference does 
not have the staff to assist out-of-town guests. 
lnexpen~ive dorm-style housing can usually be 
found by calling the American Youth Hostels at 
(212) 932-2300 We recommend the 103rd 
Strnet/Amsterdam Avenue location. 
Child C.ire and Other Questions: Contact the 
conference at (212} 642-2826. 

Socialist Scholars Conference 1995 Pre-Registration I 
I 

Pre-Regi~tration forms must be received by March 3 7, 7995 

PRE·REGISTRA TION FEES 
0 $30 :l $20 student/low-income (at the door: $45/$30) 
Please make check or money order payable to Socialist Scholars Confer
ence and mail to: Socialist Scholars Conference, Dept. of Sociology, 
CUNY Grad Center, Room 800, 
JJ West 42nd Street, New York NY 10036. 

Address -----------------------

City/State/Zip ---------------------

Affiliation (if any)--------------------

E-Mail Address ---------------------

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J 
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